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fattening, owing to the plentiful rains that I 
made the grazing good. This means n >t 
only that the farmers will be put to less 
expense than usual In fattening them, with 

profits,
quality of the beef will be better! and, with 
the Increased number and weight of the 
cattle going forward to market, the price 
of beef must necessarily go lower within 
the next six months.

The existence of plenty of cattle In the 
Western States may before next spring 
seriously affect the Canadian cattle markets 
by reducing prices.
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t _______store Closes Daily at 5.30 p.m. ' \
\ There’s No Clothing Conundrum I 
i That We Can’t Answer. \

We aim to provide for everybody’s needs and foibles * 
are satisfied that we can fit out any man or boy tô #

15 Hel IClri n n. t, . , . ... so we f
to test our faith in our own Clothing Î

---- special for the !
wear,

$5 Rain Coats for $3.75.
150 only Men’s Fine Covert Cloth Rain 

Coats, dark Oxford grey and fawn shades 
made in the up-to-date Raglanette

September 29 consequently larger but that the

SECURITY JMÆnVcïïy’rro
parties.

COMMISSION StVnMng’tyral
loans with us.

Turkish Atrocities Reproduce the 
Crisis of Twenty-Five 

, Years Ago.

tWe Have Cleared
A big quantity 
of men's 4 lb. 
Ribbed Wool 
Socks.
They are now III

Our Warehouses.
Filling Letter Orders a Specialty

7*
e

NATIONAL TRUST EMII
OVERHEARD A REMARK. PLAIN TALK TO SULTAN OF TURKEYCOMPANY, Limitbd.,

*.82 KING-STREET BAST, TORONTO. DAnd Police Thlmlt It Wise to Hold 
Scot* and LetteM.

0Russia and, Ai itria Ijmty Plane to 
Deal With the Grave

à . — t---- -----
| a?d are satisfied that we can fit out any man or 
l his completest satisfaction. Seeing is believino- 

i invite one and all to test our faith in nnr r!

William Scott and Charles Leltch, em
ployes of the Evans warehouse, will 
'have a .-preLlmlnaxy Clearing! In |Sie 
Police Court this morning at 10 o’clock.
These men are charged specifically with 
taking from the body of Edward Geen, 
on Julne 7, one watch and chain, one 
locket, one $5 bill and one I.O.U. The 
charge upon which both men were ar
rested last week, however, was that of 
stealing from Evans & Sons a looking- 
glass and a couple of bottle* of per
fume. Both charges will be pressed, 
but to-day the graver charge will be 
considered.

T. C. Robinette, K.C., has announced “Coal at $10 a. Ton,” Fomin he. Text that It is apparently intended
that he will elect a jury trial. The de- for Disc ourse in Bond-street j important political significance,- 
fence think, however, that the magis- i lt h„„ . ,urate will not find evidence enough to Church. | een Publicly pointed out this
hold the two men, and that they will , . „ . . . week that the Turkish,
be released this morning. The detectives ff*’ James L. Gordon, In the course Macedonla> Albani d ^ k 
handling the case assert that there Is of his remarks at Bond-street Congre- n oraey ltseir
ample evidence for holding both men. national Church Sunday night, came an.Jirchv “ff . , T condltlon of
They have been refused bail thus far, _____ - anarchy which Induced Europe to give
partially because an officer claimed to out strongly In favor of the cause of t e Russia a free hand in rescuing the Bul- 
have heard the prisoners talking. In striking coal miners, and announced his Sarlans twenty-five years ago. 
which lt is said Leitch remarked to deep faith in the justice of organized V transpires also that serious dellber- 
Scott: “If we could only get out on . . integrity of labor lead-, 1iave bce“ conducted for several
bail we could get away with that other b ^ weeks between bhe cabinets of St.
stuff." era. His subject for the evening's d-ls- Petersburg and Vienna in regard to

This remark caused the officers to course was “Coal, $10 a Ton,” and the “Baling with the grave situation which 
search diligently for the “other stuff,” chlM-ch wa8 crowded. « Imminent and well night inevitable.
but without success. They were In- „ , _ . __!, 11 18 plain language which was used
dined to think that the remark referred *ar back 48 rn&n can remember, or in the semi-official Novoe Vreniya yes- 
to stolen article» taken from the stock ! go, he said, the world hasi had to deal when It said:
of the warehouse. I with similar problems to those that ! Turkey, which twenty-five years ago,

The defence will make a strong effort demand attention now Tliere were im- i t>eatJen by us and made to bite the 
to secure bail to-day. if the men are aeman<i attention now. mere were im , dust, and which,
held for trial. They will put in no evi- perfections to be found both on the hausted. has now recovered Its strength 
denoe, however, at the preliminary. side of capital and of labor. So long is boldly playing the same foul game

hr»=VHEUrnl>e. os bought about the
in ones immediate neighborhood, little feience0!^" S°77.1 ^71°Turkey"readv°be 
attention was given to it, but as soon lieve that an vhnrtvh-, « ■ Yf
as it enters by way of the back door constant assurances concerning the fan® 
and gets into ones own cellar it com- tastic contmlsslone which^ve t^n 
manded respect. | pointed to study the situation lrTllact

| oonla and carry out reforms^ Does 
Concerning the coal strike, there was Turkey suppose that Russia sees anv 

not a thoughtful man anywhere who serious danger for the tranaullltv of 
would say that the cause of the present old Servis, merely because some brig- 
embarrassment was not because we were ands or others will not tolerate the e ec 
m the grasp of the large commercial «on of a Russian consulate at Mitrn- 
corporations of the day. Seventeen vltza?
capitalists, representing 220,000 people, “However Turkey mav try to deceive 
■had. made up tiheir nund that 147,OCX) Europe as to the true state of affair» It 
miners must do exactly what they wish- is sufficient for Europe or at all events 
ed, and had embarrassed 75,000,000 peo- for ourselves, that this year the crisis 
pie. These seventeen men controlled ™ Macedonia and old Servla has lasted 
17 per cent, of the national wealth of I much longer than usual u
the United States. "Before the throne Climax of Anarchy RcnrhaH 
of God,” he declared, “I believe they| "During the last few v^ V. 
will be held responsible for much of the heard about MacedonTa ’in the^nrmZ 
shame, the pain and the misery yonder There has regufarlybeena ret-omtinn- 
in the hills of Pennsylvania. ' ;ary movement them at that ^7

wage, of a Miner. Last year the disturbances lasted^tif
Continuing, he said lt was impossible way thru the summer, and afterwards 

a man to live on the pittance of some regrettable events took dare in 
$300 a year, the average wage of - a old Servla. place 1,1
miner. Their cause and their leaders

Situation..
PefectiviLondon, Sept. 28.—Public utterances 

regarding the approaching crisis in Tur
key and the Balkans are becoming more 
outspoken. Russians and Bulgarians 
will celebrate with great eclat In the 
next few days the emancipation of Bul
garia from the Turkish 
Grand Duke Nlpholas and Gen. Igna- 
tieff will represent Russia in the mili
tary demonstration at Shipka, which 
will be on a scale oC su oh magnificence

to be of

ability. To-day we mention only 
men—but there’s everything here that 
for your critical inspection:

èCoal Barons Will Be Held Responsible 
for Much Misery in the Hills 

of Pennsylvania.
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SERMON BY REV. JAMES L. GORDON t =r
*
*WHEAT f-UTURES EASIER ------- ... ...» v,, ivvto nngianette style «

with vertical pockets and cuffs, fancy plaid # 
linings, seams sewn and taped, ventilated i 
at arm holes and finished with 

/|\_ ) collar, sizes 36-44, regular 5.00, on 
sale Tuesday................................

* /

lo*
*Continued From Page 7. velvetf o o

feeders, «2.50 to «6; cows, «1.B0 to «4.50; 
heifers, «2.26 to «5.75; eanners, «1.50 to 
«2.50; bulls, «2.25 to «4.75; calves, $3 to 
«7.25; Texas fed steers, «3 to «4.25; west
ern, «3.75 to $6.25.

Hogs—Receipts to-day. 10,000; steady ; 
mixed and butchers’, «7.30 to «7.70; good 
to choice, heavy, «7.50 to «7.70; rough, 
heavy, «7.10 to «7.30: light, «7.30 to *7.55; 
bulk of sales, «7.35 to «7.50.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 1500; sheep 
steady and lambs steady ; good to choice 
wethers, «3.00 lo «4.10; fair to choice, mix
ed, «2.50 to «3.50; native lambs, «3.50 to 
«5.60.

3. 3.75 :o c/atrocities in

! Suit Suggestions for the Boys. i
Boys’ Fine Imported Saxony Finished * 

English Tweed Three-Piece Suits, a hand- * 
some dark grey broken plaid pattern, made 
in the latest single-breasted 
style ana lined with fine farmer’s 
satin, sizes 28-33, special..........

Bovs’ All-wool Navy Blue Serge Double- 
breasted Two-piece School Suits, lined with 
strong Italian cloth, well tailored -- 
and perfect fitting, sizes 22-28, special ,25

r Boys’ All-wool Canadian Tweed Two-Piece Norfolk Suits, neat f 
J brown and grey checked pattern, made with box plaits and belt lined X 
f with good durable Italian cloth and well 
J special

o o

*
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5.00If you want to borrow 0 
money on household goods 
pianos, organs, horses and 
wagpns, call and 
will advance you any amount 
from $10 up same day as you 
apply for If. Money can he 
paid in full at any 
six or twelve monthly 
mente to suit borrower, 
have an entirely new plan of 
lending. Call and get our 
terras. Phone—Main 4233.

The Toronto Security Co
“LOAHS."

Room lO.Lawlor Building, 6 King St. W *

MONEY
see us. WeBritish Cattle Markets,

Lon<Ton, Sept. 27.—Live cattle, lower, at 
12^c to 14^c, dressed weight; refrigerator 
beef, 12%c to 13c per lb.

REMOVING BEEF TARIFF.

TO ©
time, or in

TvoLOANonce crippled and ex-

Those who have been recommending that 
the United States duty of 2 cents a pound 
on meat be removed must feel discouraged, 
because they eanuot help but have noticed 
that the duty question has been neglected 
in the discussion of the more Important 
recommendation that the farmers of the 
East devote more attention In future to 
producing cattle, says The Butchers' Ad
vocate. The South has become very en
thusiastic over the cattle-producing possi
bilities of that section of the country, and 
here In the East there Is every evidence of 
a determination on the part of our farmers 
to make money on cattle. This booming tif 
the cattle business was the logical outcome 
of recent agitation agaiust high prices, and 
the removal of the duty on foreign meat 
should not have been seriously considered 
at any stage of the controversy. All that 
the removal of the tariff would do would 
be to tempt foreigners to organize refriger
ator service to enable them to come here 
to take away from American farmers the 
chance they now have of raising cattle for 
the home market. The tariff on beef could 
not he repealed before the close of 1308 or 
early in 1904. and the law would not be
come operative until after July t, 10O»— 
nearly- two years hence. By that time, and 
long before then, the condition of the beef 
market will have changed, and priées will 
have receded to the normal rate, but the 
Injury that could he Inflicted on farmers by 
beginning to monkey with the tariff would 
continue at least four years, and by that 
time the Western cattle-growers would 
have become so discouraged that thev 
would be out of the business, and the meat 
Industry would be In a muddle that would 
bring disaster to everyone 
It.—Chicago Drovers' Journal.

as a difficulty between them was not tailored, sizes 22-30,North Toronto.
Richard Mears has been selected as 

caretaker for the Davisville School, 
and will commence duties on Wednes
day.

Ex-Councillor Brown low Is securing 
estimates for the erection of two resi
dences on Merlon-street. ,

One of the cross-seated cars to be 
used on the Metropolitan Railway has 
made an initial trip, and is considered 
a big Improvement on the old style.

Large congregations were in attend
ance at the harvest thanksgiving ser
vice, held yesterday at St. Clement's, 
Bgllnton and Christ Church,Deer Park. 
Both edifices were fittingly decorated 
for the occasion.

A real estate man, well posted in 
values, says that North Toronto pro
perties are selling away below prices 
of slmlllatrly situated localities. He 
gives as a reason the lack of the exten
sion of the water privileges that the 
municipality has, and believes that 
when the splendid water supply is 
more generally known and extended, 
values will appreciate.

Miss Letltia Villier and WIlford G. 
Brown of the Toronto Police Force, and 
formerly of the Metropolitan Railway, 
were united in marriage on Wednesday 
last at the residence of the bride's 
father, James Villier, on the 2nd con
cession of Markham. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. G. W. Steven
son of Newtonbrook.

Special revival services were com
menced Sunday at the Davisville Meth
odist Church by the Misses L. and A. 
Hull of Guelph.

Î*

Splendid Hat Value. !*
tIn Gru«i» of Corporations.
J Men’s Stiff Hats, latest and most dressy styles for this 
# season’s wear, special quality English fur fait, Bennett’s, 
jj Beverly’s, Maple <fc Son’s or Comfort brands, pure silk 
t bindings, Russia calf leather sweats, .flexible and easy 

Notice Is hereby given that a Special j fitting on the head, meaiium or large crowns and brims 
heMeou Meei‘ng of 1116 Comi>ai-y wil1 be J regular price 2.00, Tuesday

MEETINGS.

!THE PEOPLE'S LOAN AND DEPOSIT CO..
41 ADELAIDE ST. BAST.

e
£

Wednesday, 1st Day of October, 1902, \ Men’s Soft Hats, fine quality fur felt, small, medium or large 1 
shapes, pure silk bands and bindings, calf leather sweats, f
lar price 1.50, Tuesday ..............................................

at 2 p.m., Id Room A, Confederation Life 
Building, No. 4 Richmond-street East, To
ronto, for the purpose of passing a resolu
tion directing that proceedings he taken to 
distribute the proceeds of ail the assets of 
the Company amongst the Shareholders, 
after payment of the debts of the Com
pany, and any other business that ma£ be 
brought before the meeting.

By order of the Board.

regu- 1.00
tWinter=Weight Underwear.

A Bonanza at 49c.

! Servait]
The servants

180 Men’s Scotch Wool Underwear, shirts 
and drawers, in heavy winter weight, Shetland 
and claret shades, fine ribbed skirt, cuffs and 
ankles, lock stitch, covered seams, strongly 
made, nicely finished, sizes 34 to 44, 
regular 75c value, at..................................

Warm Night Shirts for 49c.
140 Men’a English Flannelette Night Shirts, 

made from good smooth heavy material, in neat 
pink and blue stripes, collar and pocket 
tached, well sewn, extra " large bodies, extra 
length, sizes 14 to 18, regular 75c, on 
sale Tuesday at............................................
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Toronto, Sept. 15th, 1902.were right. Labor leaders were great- climax a^t the "begînnln^ o'?Autumn*

3f„Hrsfr?hHr t PFSn™ 016

unions were worthy of full recognition, turn Before all, thev bode no .not n , e other conductors, by his 
and so sure as thrones have tottered Turkey. It is eminently desirable nrr-P1(V to rob the fare boxes. This
and fallen, so sure will that recognition the true situation should at k! cas. y makes possible both a criminal
come. Arbitration was an excellent realized at the YildfV Kiosk and a olvil action. Caulfield was the
thing, and It Is the man who has a the sad lessons of history should he re* ag,1nt of the Pinkertons as well as the 
poor case who is unwilling to arbitrate. I membered before it Is too late” 66 r® *’a^’®y company. There will be no

Ri«rht#i of ciii*e<n* Explained. - ______ _ trouble about suing- the detective
In conclusion. Mr. Gordon advanced PIMlf PDTfUl 10 DlPn n rm-rrrx 11 ls incorporated, and If we

these ideas: that all men are not born lUNlNtH I UN Id UlovRED TED j'^sn-ent we can send aequal ; one man's work may be worth ______ U LU transcript across the line and levy on
more than another's, and to ignore that ! " fny Property the organization claims
is to he unreasonable; every man has Continued From Page 1. J® 9?’1?' The Jury's verdict ls that
a right to employ whom he likes- a------- -------------- ------------------ ----------------------------------„ Caulfield lied When he said he saw-
man has a right to work for w hom he ''®rdJct is equal to a declaration that Ba“ey robbing the fare box. This is re- 
wtill. and to try and forcibly prevent a [he -lury w-ould not believe the Pinker- cord' ,Thls gives us a foundation to 
man taking any position he desires ls tt>n WaH telling the truth. proceed upon. I anticipate some very
anarchy and despotism. “I have a I Will Not Use Caolfle'd I lively cross fire when the accused
right to work where I will, and no man This phase of the case has led to the S6t a‘2^2ï1 tbeir ,milnS- 
has a right to stand and say I shan't.” ; report that when Whittingfon is tried ! m T'™' D<‘mand the Ticket».
He urged Increase In labor organization. I the evidence of the Pinkerton will not v> ,?~da£ a demand will be made by 
and that workingmen be always honor- ! be used. Just how a case ran nosslblv Raile^ foT the 150 street car tickets 
able in the discharge of their agree- be made out w-ithout Caulfield's ovf aîy detective took from his room 
ments with employers. Capital has denoe, however, 1» difficult to under ^hen he, was arrested' The jury's ver- 
wealth, and the laboring man has honor stand. An officer connected with the makes good his claim that these 
and little else, but It is theirs to make prosecution assorts that this question is 1 ckets wera Slven- to him by pas- 
their honor as irreproachable as tho being considered In the case of V?me! saaffers- and others he found. The 
backed by pyramids of wealth. Labor Whittington ,a "digger” was found in other conductors and their friends who ! # "• IS 
should always be right and reasonable his pocket when arrested tho no tickets charsfJ ,/'vith complicity in the # •• 
in all its demands. were discovered. At hto home however dlf8er" paling, watched the progress * ••

two sheets of black metal ot the BalIey caiSe wit}> Intense Inter
est from which "digïere” are manu- PSt, Thay deceive that they will have 
factured. were found The Pinkerton n<? ‘r°ubla in accuiring thielr acquittal,

Beware, He Sa.ym, of Thone Rannlngr Whlttlngtdn im an u factured the used or* not6 It’beeflns^o thl

I tSsrsm •su'» tsms-x,S, P,»,. Sinn.. 28.--M.np f„™”' Sm ■"JofnSS- MiIÏm

people are apprehensive of the great found It. and that the "digger" found o? col,ection of damage suits, 
industrial enterprises which are being fhe accused was given to^tlm the morn- Wanted Jury of Farmers,
carried on in this country, and well they of> June 5, when Caulfield was leav- With a Jury composed wholly, with 
may be, for there are -so-called Indus- lng the residence, just prior to the ona exception, of farmers, the corn-
trial enterprises whose only industry is 'Yho,esaIe arrests. This is not the first,lianI had the best class of jurors to
in running printing presses to print time a Canadian jury has refused to secure a conviction. However, the de- 
shares of stock." accept the testimony of a Pinkerton,fence wanted a farmer jury In this

Thus spoke James J. Hill, president of agpnt, even when lt was apparently cj, r ”a®e- because the accused looks like
the Great Northern Railway and the I r°borated. a farmer boy. and In fact was until
Northern Securities Company, before a Damage Salt» Threatened recently a farm hand. This point was
concourse of people at the Grant County A novel sequel to the proseenHenc br°ught out clearly by the defence.
Fair at Elbow Lake. The railroad mag- now under wTy is pmmLTStv (r?wn Attorney Do wart was 
mate, who has himself been accused of of damage suits against the National a7t?nlShJd fi13 dlsaprx>intf'd nt
having the public welfare little at heart. Pinkerton Detective Agency a?d thJ ibe.vardlct' and sald as much. He felt 
referred to the ICo-upp and Carnegie Toronto Railway Company rîïl Jl that his case good, and that a
steel works as examples of enterprises eased men were around'ti^TcouT?room « B“V as haa
that are right. The Leather Trust and Saturday when Bailey was ™nultteT l lus,rated 1n innumerable cases,
the Bicycle Trust and other combina- and this phase of the ca^ tas at on ^ urors "° accountong tar tastes 
tlons of capital, Mr. Hill said, were seriously discussed with the defend??? J 
among those which are not intended to attorney in all the oases—T. C. Rob- 
b^aPerOUa' . . i incite, K.C. It is considered certain

When you put them all together there that if Whittington is acquitted the 
Is no harm in the entire mass," con cases against the other mén will he 
tinued President Hill; “but If the ob- dropped. In troth lt was generally 
ject Is to get something for nothing—to understood that the strongest case 
get something that does not belong to was tried first, 
them—to get money out of another m,
man s pocket, the money he has work- Dl«ca»»ed.
ed for, and put it Into their own pock- .i-af u ' ”,. Jh„ (( threatened diamnge
ets—if that is the object, then it is all 11v.B d L
wrong. But some of these great enter- a?d 1
prises are absolutely sound and right. the but,,of

"Some people advocate, and our Pred- b be fl_edh'mUI th<1,
dent advocates, turning everything over . h“ h?6" acquitted,
to Congress. What sort of a Congress Ti?" df!ern^re defin*tely what
would we have after a while If all the ???? ?>? renToJmr, Ye„/eel
business of the country were turned t^a,t tb<l Tbnkerton agent has dellber- 
over to It? I think they would be dolng afe]ly attempted to involve these Cnna- 
business In the halls of Congress, but ^rifbonuJ:0?l"se'. He .testl-
the business they would do would not ! î, d *hat„ ht. m UK n? a
bring the business to youl that you dlgf" ,hlS?a^ box ln the presence 
want - * of Conductor Bailey. In fact his ofo-

"I think I should hold every man re- *?Le,Qc?5pfJny waa,
?fTeSd^Trongpufnis?dhimS îfTe  ̂I "tampering with my fare box"

field was armed with a digrg-er, and 
confesses to having1 at least pretended 
to use it, and the men claim, several 
of them, that they saw him actually 
extracting fares from the box. The 
best view that can be taken of this

|t ÿ
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Cattle In Western States.
From New York Commercial.

A conservative estimate of the cattle to 
be fed in the corn states distributes them 
as follows :
Kansas ...
Nebraska .
Missouri ...
Oklahoma .
Colorado ..
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800 000 1 Civic Sail on the Bay.
.. anoiooo ! This afternoon the Mayor -till preside 
.. 850,000 over a party of aldermen and other 
.. 150,000 prominent citizens whom he has invlt- 
•• 100,000 . ed to a sail on the Bay with a view to 

i securing practical Information In ie- 
gard to tlhe numerous projects coracern- 

ihi. tm. in ?" r?mln?1 ln frnm the ranges lng the water front which are now In 
this year in exceptionally fine condition for the public eye.

■>

Hen's Ordered Clothing. ::j
. Io our Made-to-Order Clothing Department ! ! J

* I! we combine good materials, skill 
J II We’re intensely interested in thfe w<
* •; ing you that our workrooms can turn out Cloth- X
* •• ing equal to any made this side of New York,

and yet you can be dollars in pocket after one bill ;;
d. We don't want to convince you by ar- 

„ —give us an opportunity to prove it practi-
t • - cally, and you will find yourself the gainer in ”4 
t .t every way. •• J

Do You Know Victor Shoes ?

Total 2,300,000

MOST ffi «i ::men

interest. | ‘:

Sir Michael f 
Attitude Ti:Ruff Weather of El:•

•• #

REFUSING TO P,
J, J. HILL ON BIG TRUSTS.

It's the time now for the favor
ite Ruff or Alaska Sable—We 
have anticipated your demand 
by a large and particular pur
chase of the very best Alaska 
Sable—Remember, real sable, 
and it has been made into 
Ruffs right in our workrooms. 
Our guarantee goes with every 
one we sell.

Droetle Refori 
Office *Printing Prenne» Only.

*
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We are now showing all the new 
fall styles and they’re a mighty good 
looking lot of Boots. Your choice of 
box calf, vici kid and enamel calf, in 
single and double soles—and leather 
lined box calf and patent colt, in double # 
soles. They are the superlative of 
best shoes for men and boys—all sizes 
and all one price—

*
#
t
*

t■$0N -^7

ss1 Fvery

Alaska Sable 
Ruffs

$7.50 to $12

1

!

A

X $3.50 Per Pair. I
!

!Coming to Toronto. Half-Price Gloves. ;The Toronto branch ot the Navy 
League will welcome. In the person of 
Mr. H. F. Wyatt, a prominent member 
of the Executive Committee oif the! 
Navy League, who ls about to make a 
tour of Canada In the interests of the 
league. He will probably land in Can
ada on Thursday, and will come on to 
Toronto. A general meeting of the To
ronto branch will be held to-morrow 
evening at the Military Institute.

Another unusually good chance for the men. To # 
* buy these splendid “Dent’s” make Gloves for 50c is as ! 
f good as finding a half dollar. They’re great value. * 

Men’s Fine English Cape Gloves, “Dent’s” make, tan ' 
shades, pique sewn and prix seam, dome fasteners and horn 
buttons, overmakes of several lines of Dent’s dollar gloves,
Tuesday, per pair..................................................................................

Fur Lined Coats 1 #

We are showing a splendid 
line of Fur Lined and Fur 
Trimmed Coats for ladies—all 
Parisian design and splendidly 
finished—all prices.

Write for Catalogues.

fnew “Ye», this 50cIam
course

>

PERSONALS.

\ Wall Paper Special. ui
J The 15c and 20c Kind for 7c.
J 1224 rolls Choice American Gilt Wall
# Paper, ivith complete combinations in 
J choice shades of green, blue, pink, yellow
# and buff, artistic floral, empire, scroll,
( stripe designs, suitable for any room or
# hall, regular price 15c to 20c per -j h j \ i ¥ i

single roll, Tuesday......................... .. •/ / i/'^J w\

The following English tourists nre regia 
terpd nt the Queen's: Mam-lee Lee, Wnke- 
t.eld. Eng.: Col. Manyst amt two daugh
ters, London; Arnold Rownlee, York, and 
John Chesllee. Port Sunlight, Eng.

Charley Palmer, the Palmer House night 
clerk: Frank W. Rose of Detroit and ,<am 
Look hart returned Sunday from the wilds 
of the Gravel River country. They spent 
ten days hunting and rnstleatlng. The 
sportsmen report partridge, geese, Mark 
tear and caribou very plentiful. Many 
Toronto hunting parties are In that locality 
and fine bags are being made.

THE
1*W.&D. Dineen Co. #

/ #
.. . -

LIMITED. «V
CORNER Y0N6E AND TEMPERANCE STREETS,

TORONTO.
those 
selves.

Mr. Hill told how his efforts toward 
reducing rates on 
thwarted by the consolidation of lake 
boats in making a corresponding in
crease.

“What did we do then?" asked Mr. 
Hill.

questions will take care of them-VIA

There are a number, of varieties of corns, à 
Holloway’s Corn Cure will remove any at a 
them. Call on your druggist and get a a 
Dottle at once. r

- 0grain had been
018-inch Friezes to match, per .3■ # single yard

*“We built six schooners to carry 
grain from Lake Superior to Buffalo, 
and the other boats have not declared i T 
a dividend since. We did not want lo ** 
go into the elevator business at Buffalo, 
but we had to do so to keep other eleva- * * 
tors from overcharging and working * * 
other extortions. As a result the eleva ! ’ * 
tor charge at Buffalo Is now 1 -2 cent ’ * 
a bushel, whereas it was 11-2 cents."

:: !
•• * 
A à
•• #

Leading Prices in the 

Tinware Section.

Prices are always in your favor

Cut Glass Tumblers.
One of the best tumbler bargains 

of the season occurs on Tuesday, 
when we will sell:

Does the House Seem 
“Close”?
Thirsty in the Evening?

ESTABLISHED
ESTABLISHED when you buy kitchen utensils, and 

g special prices like these invite you 
# to shop on Tuesday: 

i 50 dozen House

Do you Set1843 150 dozen Cut Glass Tumblers, 
large table size, a very popular club 
tumbler, cut 8 flat flutes. English 
style, the ordinary observer cannot 
detect any difference between these 
and the $3.00 kind, special Y?\C 
twice on Tuesday, each

1843 • «

Nearly 60 Years Brooms, good 
corn, well sewed, with two sy-ings, 

t worth 15c, Tues- * "7
J day. * «

# 288 Mop Cloths, knitted
# cloths for mop sticks, Tues-
t day.......................................................................
i Hardwood Tooth Picks, put up In 
> paper cartons of 1000 picks, regular 
J price 5c box, Tuesday 8 
J boxes for .......................................

:~ now that t
..Sunday School Rally.

The scholars of Carlton-street Meth- I T 
odist Sunday School held their annual .. 
rally on Sunday afternoon. Thev gath- j X 
ered In the church building, and were .. 
addressed by Joseph Tait.who snoke of . . 
the work being carried on in British .. 
Columbia and the Northwest. Rev. J. I . . 
V. Smith, the pastor, and a number of •. 
the teachers also spoke. Then- was ap- 4. 
proprlate music by the choir.

In the evening the pulpit was occu
pied by Rev. Mr. Dunn of Carbon ear, 
Nfld.. president of the Newfoundland 
conference.

Dr. J. L. Kellogg-. Dysentery Cordial 
Is a speedy cure for dysentery, diarrhoea 
t-Kïïlern. summer complaint, aea sickness 
anrl complaints incidental to children teeth
ing. lt gives immediate relief to those 
suffering from the effects of Indiscretion 
In eating unripe fruit, cucumbers, etc. It 
acts with wonderful rapldltv and never 
falls to conquer the disease. No one need 
fear cholera If thev have a bott'e of th's 
medicine convenient.'

It is nature’s appeal for moisture. The hygienic 
for thirst, dryness of the throat, etc-, is a draught of

cure
• ; cotton Apple Parers, 39c.•9McLaughlin’s Ginger Aleexperience, progress and success

2^0 Anr>Ie Partner Machines, the 
most reliable kind for all sizes and 
shapes of apples, damps to table, 
works easily and rapidly, our 90 
special price ls.................................... ..

» •

MARKS THE NAHE OF SCORE. Ask your grocer, or order direct.

.25151 SHERBOURNE. • •

;
»

Good dressers affirm that the

are smarter than ever. Regular £8.oo values
new materials for Score’s

Famous “Guineas” 
for (spot cash) $5.25.

Our Airy Lunch Room.
*DR. n. H. GRAHAM ‘•“Æitvw-, # A source of constant delight to hundreds of our patrons is the
if splendid service and delightful surroundings of the lunch room on the 
( 4th floor. We haive always taken particular pains to maintain a high 
J order of efficiency In this department, and are gratified to find eur 
a patrons so freely availing themselves of the privileges at their dis- 
f posai.

DiMiu.es, m Pimplw, Ulrar», eux °

Diseases of Women Painful, profu*e or suppressed men
struation. nice ration, leuoorrhoea and all displacements •f the womb.

Office tteurs-Sfcak t* I pal 8uad*ysi lejpua.

R. SCORE & SON of
TAILORS AMD HABERDASHERS. 77 KING ST. WEST t Send for Our Fall and Winter Catalogue-* t134

“ Voumans ”
Hats.

The “ Youmans ” is an exclusive 
hat—we are selling agents for it- in 
Toronto—best dressers patroniz® 
“ Youmans " because it’s » “Gentle
man’s Hat.”

We’re showing the new Youmans 
blocks in Derbys and Alpines i 
blacks and brown mixtures at 5,0

0
And the new “ Youmans ” Silks

8.00at.

Write for new fur catalogue
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